Abstract-Radio irregularity phenomenon is often considered as a shortcoming of wireless sensor networks. In this paper, the radio irregularity is regarded as a benefit of wireless networks. The proposed novel method for human presence detection, applied to the monitoring system for residential energy management, utilizes radio irregularity for an efficient human presence detection which increases user awareness and automates the power control. The method monitors 2.4GHz wireless (Zigbee) smart outlets and the communication signals between them to detect changes of the received signal strength indicator (RSSI) and its variations compared to the expected mean values. The signal strength variation is significantly increased due to human presence within the signal propagation path. By applying the algorithm for principal components analysis to the set of RSSI samples obtained from radio communication links within the detection area, it is possible to recognize a human presence. There is no need for additional presence sensors installation, because the proposed method applied to the smart outlets network is quite satisfactory to extend the entire system with the detection capability. Compared to the conventional sensor networks, the presented solution preserves the pervasiveness of smart energy and smart home systems, high level of sensorial intelligence, simplicity and low installation costs.
INTRODUCTION
Wide spread usage of fossil fuels has had a negative impact on the environment. Use of electric energy produced from fossil fuels combustion results in particularly high emission of carbon dioxide, thus contributing to global warming with the consequent effects to climate change. Over the past century, the amount of used energy has doubled about every 20 years. More energy consumed in households and industry implicates more fossil fuels to be burnt. Natural environment is strongly affected with carbon dioxide emission due to the coal usage and other fossil fuels which are not limitless, so the optimizing actions that would reduce the energy wasting must be taken.
To help saving the environment and to save the home budget spent for electric bills it is necessary to increase the energy awareness among people. In general, the energy awareness should help people to understand: (1) how much energy is used, (2) what is it used for, (3) where the energy comes from, (4) which are effects on environment or budget and (5) what people can do to conserve the energy.
Typical energy awareness campaign might begin with a number of generic posters of green leaves, water drops and children hugging trees or penguins on a melting ice. The problem with such an approach is that most people have seen it many times before, but they just stop thinking about it after a while. More serious approach on the residential level requires households' devices for power management. The European Union and the European Regulators' Group for Electricity and Gas have proposed an initiative to encourage installation of smart meters in all homes across Europe during the next decade [1] . Smart meters offer the possibility for additional energy-related services such as on-demand power management and overview of the consumed energy on a daily, weekly or monthly basis in conjunction with the costs. Smart meters measure energy consumption in the same way as traditional meters, but the integrated communication capability allows data to be read remotely and displayed on web pages or other displays within a home. The meters can also receive commands, such as updating the tariff information or switching devices marked as the biggest energy consumers on or off. Such an approach provides more accessible information which help people to use energy more efficiently and therefore save their environment and money. Utility companies also benefit because the smart meters will completely remove the need for manual meter reading and ensure accurate bills.
The global market faces large expansion of commercially available solutions for energy metering [2] [3] [4] . Also, ongoing academia researches try to improve the way of measuring and make user interfaces more attractive. The research projects presented in [5] and [6] monitor power consumption by using smart outlets enabled for wireless communication.
The outlets are able to give an overview of the consumed power or to enable manual on/off switching of plugged devices. The access to the smart outlets is available via various interfaces, such as mobile phones, tablets or PC applications and web-page services. In [7] the authors proposed a method for eliminating so called "Vampire Power loss", which cuts off power on outlets where plugged devices are on standby.
Although consumers have the insight into the power consumption data, peoples' habits are changing very slowly and in many cases no corrective actions that would decrease the energy consumption are taken. The main issue indicated in existing systems is that the energy management relies only on a manual user's instruction, without the possibility that the system adapts automatically. For instance, a system should be able to turn off or dim the lights in a room if no people are present for a period of time. Unnoticeable luminary dimming for 10% saves an amount of energy, by still giving enough light for normal operations inside a house. To enable the automatic reaction, it is necessary to establish the interaction with the environment which means that a number of sensors, mainly for human detection, have to be integrated. Conventional sensors for human presence or motion detection (passive infrared, 3D camera, ultrasonic…) require complex algorithms for data processing and additional installation procedures supported by burdensome wiring interfaces [8] .
In the authors' previous research an energy saving concept implemented as the Ecosystem for Smart Home (ESH) [9] was proposed. ESH connects home controller device, wireless smart outlets, smart light switches and a number of residential sensors together to the residential smart energy network. The ESH enables automatic energy management by interpreting user-defined power saving schemes given in a form of XML based behavioral scripts. By replacing the standard power outlets, ESH smart outlets and light switches expand energy consumption management features to all electrical appliances at home, acquiring various data with the purpose to reduce the power consumption, detect different power rates, overheating, overloading or prevent fire.
Instead of using conventional sensors for human presence detection, the approach proposed in this paper utilizes impact of a person's presence on radio signals nearby. Since the ESH is comprised of wireless 2.4GHz (Zigbee) outlets, the presented solution for human detection decreases the installation, complexity and development costs induced by additional sensors (as illustrated on Fig. 1 ).
Figure 1 Human presence detection based on RSSI variations monitoring
The main idea is to monitor the changes of the received signal strength indicator between communicating wireless outlets within a room, which is violated by a human's presence. Instead of simply controlling the power of the plugged devices and giving an overview of the energy consumption, the smart outlets are extended to detect human presence within a room by using the radio irregularity phenomenon of the wireless network established with other wireless devices (another smart outlet or smart light switch). The proposed method increases user awareness by enabling a certain level of sensorial intelligence with the main goal to decrease the dependence on a manual user's instruction, significantly contributing to energy savings in a household.
In the following section an overview of radio irregularity based methods for human presence and motion detection is given. The principal components analysis algorithm applied to a set of RSSI samples is presented in the Section III. System design for presence detection is described in Section IV, whereas experimental results are presented in Section V. At the end of the paper, in Section VI, a conclusion with the idea for the future improvements has been given.
II. GENERAL ANALYSIS OF RADIO SIGNAL PROPAGATION
AND RADIO IRREGULARITY -RELATED WORK Technologies that would mostly influent our lives in the future should visually disappear from our environments. Their usage would be effective only if they become transparent for users but always ready to interact. In such a case, indoor wireless sensor networks (WSN) present an acceptable solution. The performances of WSN depend on the radio wave propagation path between a transmitter and a receiver. Unlike wired interfaces that are stationary and predictable, radio channels are extremely random. In addition, radio wave propagation characteristics vary significantly especially in indoor environments where the signal can be reflected or absorbed by walls, windows, doors and furniture. The transmitted signal often reaches the receiver through more than one path, resulting in a phenomenon known as multi-path fading. Due to such a nature of the radio signal, an acceptable approach for human presence detection would be to use the impact of a person's presence on radio signals nearby, instead of processing data from conventional sensors.
Radio irregularity is a common phenomenon in radio networks. It arises from multiple factors, such as the different signal radiated powers caused by hardware calibration or imperfections and the different path losses in different directions of transmitted signal, as explained in [10] . Zhou et al. [11] proposed a number of experiments which show that radio irregularity is mainly caused by two factors: device properties and the propagation medium. Device properties include: the antenna type, the transmitter's radiated power, the receiver's sensitivity, and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The power supply (battery) status change also leads to variations in signal transmitting power which causes different signal strengths at the receiving. Medium properties include the background noise and the environmental factors such as obstacles within the propagation path. When the signal travels through a medium, it may be scattered, reflected or diffracted. Scattering occurs when the signal propagates through a medium which contains a large number of objects smaller than the signal's wavelength. Reflection occurs when the signal, during its propagation, encounters an object which is larger than the signal's wavelength. Diffraction occurs when the signal encounters an irregular surface, such as sharp edges.
The irregularity of the radio signal is even more expressed when a human body encounters the signal in its propagation path. The human body is comprised of skeleton, flesh and body liquids which are able to absorb, scatter or reflect the radio signal. So the presence of a human in the wireless networks results in the signal strength fluctuations at the receiver's input. The usage of the radio irregularity as a reliable method for human presence and motion detection extends the network of smart outlets with the sensorial intelligence which can be used to make the system able to respond automatically without additional sensors installation.
One of the earliest researches on this topic [12] reports that the shadowing effect caused by a human subject moving in the line-of-sight path between two communicating wireless nodes can be used for human motion detection. That approach, mainly based on RSSI variations measurement is extended for outdoor people counting mechanism [13] . Lee, et al. [14] investigated the feasibility of intrusion detection by characterizing the signal strength fluctuations and translating them into sufficient information that corresponds to an intruder activity. The results show large signal strength fluctuations on a subject's movement and the presented idea is extended for an indoor automated people counting method [15] . It is important to mention that a human neither received nor transmitted any form of radio signal (e.g. RFID tag).
The main focus of the presented research is on human presence detection, as an extension to the aforementioned researches where a subject is required to move within a sensing area. The proposed solution allows the system to be always aware of human presence even if a person sits or sleeps inside a room, making the environment more comfortable for living. In authors' previous researches [16] and [17] the idea of using radio irregularity applied solely to the network of static wireless power outlets has been presented. During the initial phase, the sensing area was free from humans and the RSSI was only affected by the environmental and devices properties. The RSSI standard deviation and discrepancies between the mean value of the set of RSSI samples and the set's min and max values were compared to define the interval of the initial signal strength variation. The interval of the initial signal strength variation was defined by two bounds, as the radio signal's nature is such that it can vary below and above its mean value. During the runtime, each outlet was polled periodically by the home controller device. The algorithm compared RSSI values read from an outlet with the signal strength variation interval's bounds. When RSSI values exceeded the interval's bounds, the detection was reported. This algorithm was verified in the real conditions within the office building. It was also shown that some positions in large rooms were out of the detection scope. To avoid false detections in such environments the solution would be to integrate more outlets in the system. In such cases the principal component analysis represents an optimized approach for the simplification of the detection algorithm for a large number of smart outlets.
III. PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS
Principal components analysis (PCA) [18] , [19] is a useful statistical technique used in many forms of statistical analysis, from biomedical signal processing [20] to computer graphics and pattern recognition [21] . It presents a simple, non-parametric method for extracting relevant information from confusing and large data sets. PCA is a variable reduction procedure. It is useful when samples are obtained on a large number of variables that are mutually correlated. PCA helps identifying patterns in the data, and expressing the data in a way that highlights their similarities or differences. Because of this variables redundancy, it is possible to reduce the large set of observed variables into a smaller number of principal components while retaining as much as possible of the variation present in the original data set. As the final result, each principal component contains new information about the data and is ordered so that the first few components account for most of the variability. PCA can also be used to compress the data by reducing the number of dimensions, without much loss of information.
A. PCA algorithm for presence detection
Before applying PCA algorithm to the collected data sets, it is needed to prepare the data. A set of RSSI samples read from each communication link between one smart outlet and others in the line-of-sight path inside the same sensing area is represented by the zero-mean column vector: 
The links linkToNod1...linkToNodK can be regarded as K observations of the random process Nod. Once the samples are collected, it is important to define the shift interval, which includes number of p samples from one column of matrix Nod. Over new set of p samples, the standard deviation algorithm (STD) is calculated. The interval of first p samples is further represented through the one value (stdLinkp) which represents the standard deviation of the p samples vector calculated over one link. Afterwards, the STD is performed for the rest of the columns of matrix Nod which contain the data from the rest of the links. That way, the shifting interval and STD calculation applied to p samples from each column can be saved in a new vector z:
The procedure is repeated for the rest of smart outlets, by calculation STD over interval p for each column (link). The calculated values are stored into an N×M matrix X:
which columns represent transposed vectors z for every smart outlet, whereas the number of outlets in a sensing room is given by M. After the samples are collected it is important to find out how much the dimensions vary from the mean with respect to each other. For that purpose the statistical measure covariance (cov) is used:
where x and y denote mean values from the set of samples per links x and y respectively:
This is stated for 2-dimensional data set. In case of more dimensions (in this research there were four), the covariance between x and y, x and z, y and z, etc. should be calculated, where each of the x, y, z, k represents one communication link. Because the data represent only a sample, the upper expression is divided by (n-1) which gives the result that is closer to the standard deviation that would result if the entire population is used.
For the further calculation, all the possible covariance values between all the variables should be calculated and stored into a specific matrix named covariance matrix C, expressed by (7) . The covariance matrix generalizes the notion of variance to multiple dimensions:
where i e is the expected value of i-th sample of the vectors x and y:
By using the interpretation (4) for the matrix of links X, the covariance matrix can be expressed as:
Each row of X corresponds to all measurements of a particular type (xi). Each column of X corresponds to a set of measurements from one particular trial. .
The eigenvalues of X C can be calculated as the roots of characteristic polynomial which can be derived from the equation:
where det stands for determinant and I is the N×N identity matrix. The eigenvectors correspond to principal components whereas the eigenvalues correspond to the variance defined by the principal components. PCA applied to the covariance matrix X C provides a perpendicular eigenbasis for the vector space of observed data. In that space, the largest eigenvalues correspond to the principal components that are associated with the most co-variability among collected data. This is important because it shows that the data can be expressed in terms of these orthonormal eigenvectors, instead of expressing them in terms of x and y axes, which means that any new vector k can be written as a linear combination of the eigenvectors. Once the eigenvectors are found from the covariance matrix X C , the next step is to order them by eigenvalues, highest to lowest, which orders the principal components by their significance. By ignoring less significant components the final data set will have less dimensions than the original. The last step of the PCA is to form the Feature Matrix (P) which is constructed by taking the most significant eigenvectors from the array of all eigenvectors and forming a matrix with these eigenvectors in its columns. After the most significant eigenvectors that are decided to be kept (depending on the new dimension) form the P, the next step is to take the transpose of the P and multiply it on the left of the original data set, also transposed:
which calculates the new data set Y from the original data X solely in terms of the eigenvectors. The original data set is transformed to be expressed in terms of patterns which describe the relationships between the original set's measurements (the RSSI links).
IV. SYSTEM DESIGN FOR PRESENCE DETECTION
Implementation of the proposed method for presence detection requires at least two smart wireless power outlets, which can be combined with wireless light switch. The communication control, periodic polling mechanism and the RSSI data sets analysis are implemented within the core modules of the home controller (HC), explained in details in [9] . HC (illustrated in Fig. 2 ) presents a software platform based on POSIX/C open standards which provide scalability. The controller is platform independent, and currently it can be easily installed on both Windows and Linux OS. The modules design ensures that further devices (e.g. outlets) can be added seamlessly, without re-architecture of the design. The device handler module connects device drivers (smart outlets and light switches) with the central processing unit, providing a communication mechanism for polling the wireless nodes and RSSI data samples reading. The device handler controls the message flow as the response on detection events. The RSSI analyzer enables periodic polling of wireless nodes to retrieve the current values of RSSI. HC polls each node (outlet) in turn on every 100ms and saves the received values in the local storage database. After storing a set of 3 seconds samples, the PCA algorithm is performed on that data set.
Once a node receives the polling command from the HC it sends its RSSI table as a broadcasted message. The message contains a table of RSSI values toward all links (other wireless outlets) nearby. During the period of one node polling the other nodes are in the "listening" mode, so there is no interference or superposition between them. The broadcasted message is received on the controller side as well as by other nodes which update their RSSI tables with the values of signal strength received for that link. The nodes are able to receive the message from the HC as well as from neighboring nodes. Once the message is received, the RSSI analyzer saves the received values in the local database and waits for the next 100ms, to poll another node within a room. The procedure is repeated until all nodes finish sending their RSSI values toward neighboring links for a period of 3 seconds (which is calculated as an optimal time for PCA, without violating the sensing performances).
The concept of behavioral patterns [22] enables the ESH to be used for various setups of the environment. Behavioral patterns are given in the form of XML (Extensible Markup Language) scripts which define timely actions and respond to external events, such as human detections, with the primary goal to achieve desired energy consumption scheme. The script interpreter module (shown as a block in Fig. 2 ) executes the script and interprets the behavior.
The HC software runs on a PC, based on CPU Intel Atom Z530 1.6GHz with 2GB DDR2 RAM. The operating system is Linux. The communication protocol is ZigBee (IEEE 802. 15.4) which is enabled by using CC2531 USB dongle [23] . Four smart outlets are used for the verification of the proposed algorithm. The outlets provide power to electrical devices with standard flat, two-pole AC power plug -Europlug (CEE 7/16) designed for voltages up to 250V and currents up to 2.5A. ZigBee RF transceiver TI CC2530 [24] enables the communication with the HC. TI CC2530 comprises an RSSI status register which value represents the signal strength in 8bit form of representation. Conversion to dBm is given by expression:
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The system described in the previous section was installed in the building which walls were made as a combination of concrete parts (exterior wall) and gypsum attached to the steel construction isolated with fiberglass wool (interior wall). The gypsum wall thickness was 15cm and the concrete wall was 30cm. The layout of a testing room is shown in Fig. 3 . Red circles (N1-N4) illustrate wireless nodes positions, whereas blue squares (P1-P5) illustrate the subject's positions. The circle positioned at the down left corner illustrates the central (x=0, y=0) position. The right side of the room plan illustrates the exterior wall, whereas the window (glass) is illustrated at the upper side. The rest of the walls were made of gypsum. Four wireless nodes were used for testing (three smart outlets placed at an elevation of 40 cm above the floor and one light switch placed at an elevation of 120 cm above the floor), which is the most often room situation. The testing room dimensions were 536×530cm. The distance of each node from the central position is given in the Table I. In the  Table II the positions of a subject are given. The test scenario was the following: the room was empty for a period of two minutes, and no detection was reported. Once a subject entered the room, he performed clockwise walking within the room, around the table, by passing the positions P, from the Table II. After one minute of walking, the subject was standing in each position P, for one minute without movements. The scenario tried to confirm the hypothesis that is possible to detect and determine human motion or human presence from an empty room. The RSSI fluctuations of raw samples retrieved from each node before PCA processing are presented in the Fig.  4 . The results of each set of samples are given in 8-bit form and can be translated into dBm by using (13) .
From the Fig. 4 it can be noticed that in the position P1 the RSSI variation was the highest for the link N1ĺN4 in both directions. It is explained as a result of signal reflection by the human body which was very close to the line-of-sight between outlets N1 and N4. In the position P2, the human body shadowed the links N1ĺN4 and N4ĺN1, so the most of the radio signal was absorbed by the human body which is the main reason for lower RSSI values. In the position P2, the links N2ĺN4 and N4ĺN2 were distorted with the reflection by the human body, so the high RSSI variation in the position P2 for links between outlets N2 and N4 can be noticed. Also, the position P2 had slight influence on the links N1ĺN3 and N3ĺN1, which were also distorted by the vicinity of human body which slightly reflected the signal. The human position P3 mostly absorbed the signal from the links N2ĺN4 and N4ĺN2, and also reflected the signals from the links N3ĺN4, N4ĺN3 and N1ĺN4, N4ĺN1. Position P4 shadowed the links N1ĺN3 and N3ĺN1 and absorbed the signal. The position P5 also shadowed the links N1ĺN3 and N3ĺN1 and reflected the signals from the rest of links, except for N3ĺN4 and N4ĺN3 which were far from the human. At the end of the experiment the room was empty again for two minutes. Around sample 400 the subject moved to the position P1 and stopped. The peaks became lower after a period of time, but still higher than for the initial state (unoccupied room). The rest of high peaks occur as results of human presence for the following positions P2 to P5. Once the signal variation within all links becomes correlated, during a human presence, the peaks become lower (e.g. the samples following the sample 800).
Compared to the initial state when the room was empty, low peaks obtained during people's presence can affect the presence detection. From the For defined shifting intervals (384-457 and 540-560) the false detections can occur, because the minimal values of these two intervals (shown in italic) are lower than maximal values obtained during empty room (shown in bold letters). These two intervals are shown in Figures 6 and 7 . The detection accuracy using PCA algorithm with p interval defined to include 32 samples is around 96%.
The solution for improving the detection accuracy is to include the additional filter function that would isolate all the values below the calculated threshold. Definition of the filter function includes fuzzy reasoning algorithm with two inputs: an eigenvalue and its standard deviation. After applying Mamdani's fuzzy inference method [25] the results would become more accurate. The detailed description of the filter function is not considered in this paper. The main focus is to show that the presence detection is possible by using PCA applied to the set of raw RSSI samples. In the Fig. 8 the result of applied PCA algorithm for the shifting interval p which includes 12 samples is shown. It can be noticed that for samples which follow the sample 400, a higher probability of false detections can occur. The detection accuracy using PCA algorithm with p defined to include 12 samples is around 93%. In the Fig. 9 , the shifting interval is comprised of 64 samples. The detection accuracy using PCA algorithm with p defined to include 64 samples is around 98%. It is harder to recognize walking from standing, but at the other side, it is more robust to false detections. It can be concluded that the shorter interval p applied on raw data implicates more eigenvalues samples to report false detections. The presented human detection method implemented for ESH "energy-saving" mode is analyzed in the experiment of controlling 8 bulbs of 100W. The regular control includes the worst case when a user does not switch off the light after leaving a room. Operational ESH "energy saving mode", always decreases the light brightness level by approx. 10% or switches off the light after 5 seconds if no-presence is reported by the RSSI analyzer module (from Fig. 2) .
The achieved energy savings in the testing house (110m²) applied to the lights control are shown in the Fig.  10 . The test has been performed during one working day with four-member family (two adults and two kids). The house contained three bedrooms, one kitchen and dining room, two bathrooms, one foyer, and one living room. The testers performed the normal behavior at home, trying to manually save the electric energy by switching off the lights in all unoccupied rooms. In each room one bulb was plugged to a smart power outlet and other one to a standard power outlet. Standard power outlets were under users' manual control (the consumption is shown in Fig. 10 ) and smart power outlets with plugged bulbs were under automatic switch control of ESH "energy saving mode" (shown in Fig. 11) . Supported with the proposed presence detection algorithm, the energy consumption used for lights was decreased from 1220 Watts to 690 Watts at the end of the day. 0  1  2  2  3  4  5  5  6  7  7  8  9  10  10  11  12  12  13  14  15  15  16  17  17  18  19  20  20  21  22 0  1  2  2  3  4  5  5  6  7  7  8  9  10  10  11  12  12  13  14  15  15  16  17  17  18  19  20  20  21  22 
VI. CONCLUSION
Principal components analysis is a linear transformation that defines a new coordinate system for the data set, such that the greatest variance by any projection of the data set is positioned on the first axis (the first principal component). PCA represents a covariance analysis between multiple variables, therefore if more than two variables are involved, covariance values can be placed into the covariance matrix. By finding the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the covariance matrix, it is possible to calculate the eigenvectors with the largest eigenvalues corresponding to dimensions that have the strongest correlation in the dataset.
In this paper the novel method for human presence detection in energy aware residential networks is presented. The method utilizes radio irregularity phenomenon to detect a human presence. To the best of authors knowledge this is the first research presenting the PCA based human presence detection for home automation systems. The presented analysis confirms the hypothesis that the presence detection is possible by applying the PCA algorithm to the set of RSSI samples read from different smart outlets within the same sensing scope. The benefit of this approach is that a large number of additional smart outlets (for this research only 4 of them were used) can be added seamlessly to improve the presence detection in larger rooms, where signal's propagation path for a number of smart outlets is not intersected by a human body.
For the future improvements the testing would be performed in another buildings made of different materials. The testing in such environments would be helpful for finding patterns that would enable defining a filter function which would improve the ability to distinguish between an unoccupied from occupied room, especially for the cases when the signal variation within all links becomes correlated. The presented solution installed in a house can significantly conserve electric energy, by defining automatic operations which cut off power on devices that are not used by humans for some longer period of time (e.g. automatically switching off the lights in an unoccupied room).
